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Introduction
By the end of the last century several authors had already hypothesized an ordered structure of chromatin (1-3). During the last decade various approaches, especially the identification of microirradiated chromosome segments observed at the fmt post-irradiation mitoses, indicated that chromosomes are not dispersed throughout the interphase nucleus but are confined to distinct domains (4-7). The recent application of DNA cloning and non-radioactive in situ hybridization techniques (ISH), allowing the visualization of individual genes (8, 9) , specific chromosome regions (10,11), or entire single chromosomes (12, 13) in metaphase and interphase nuclei, definitely confirmed that chromosomes maintain their individuality throughout interphase and occupy segregated domains 12J4.15). However, the question of whether or not these domains are arranged randomly still requires intensive investigation.
New developments in light microscopy, such as confocal laser method that combines fluorescence immunocytochemical detection of nucleolar proteins and fluorescence in situ hybridization of centromeric and telomeric probes specific for chromosome 1 in two cultured human cell lines. The preparative constraints for a broad application of this procedure are defmed so that the cell preparations can be furtha analyzed by fluorescena microscopic imaging techniques and confocal laser scan microscopy. The two selected sequences of the human chromosome 1 can be localized in the nucleus with respect to nucleolar proteins in a one-step fluorewmce microscopic observation. (JHktochem C y " 42149-154,
1%)
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scan mictoscopy (CLSM) and digital fluorescence imaging for analysis of cells processed by ISH or immunucytochemistry (ICC), have made it possible to investigate the three-dimensional cell organization. The first ISH data supporting the hypothesis of a non-randomordered chromatin structure came from Manuelidis (16), who demonstrated a non-random distribution of mouse satellite DNA in different cell types by means of physical sectioning and 3-D image reconstruction. Optical sectioning made it possible to determine the positions of centromere and telomere sequences in human central nervous system cells where the pattems of interphase chromosome organization varied according to cell type (17). The first indication that chromosome position may play a part in cell functional status was reported by Borden and Manuelidis (IS), who showed that individual chromosomes ace dynamically rearranged in pathological states. Recently, many authors reported cell cycledependent rearrangement of specific chromosome regions (19-23).
Combining ISH and ICC has already proven feasible and has been used to study the cell type-dependent expression, distribution, and translation of specific "As (24) (25) (26) (27) , to identlfy cells harboring viral genes (28, 29) , and to investigate phenotype-togenotype relationships in tumor cells (30) (31) (32) . These studies dealt with either cytoplasmic or membrane antigens. Nevertheless, combining ICC of nuclear antigens with ISH is mandatory to investigate DNA-to-nuclear protein relations, as illustrated by the analysis of the kinetochore to centromere DNA sequence association (33) . The present work aimed to develop a combined ISH-ICC technique and to make it suitable for fluorescence microscopic imaging, either conventional or confocal. The capabilities ofthe approach are illustrated by simultaneous fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) of two chromosome 1 probes and fluorescence immunocytochemistry (FICC) of nudeolar proteins in the same cells. The chromosome 1 centromere and telomere sequences could be localized in two and three dimensions with respect to the nucleoli in two human cultured cell lines in a one-step fluorescence microscopic observation .
Materials and Methods
Cell Culture. The MCF-7 human breast cancer cell line was kindly provided by J. AndrE (INSERM U329; Lyon, France). It was maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS), 4 mM L-glutamine, 0.6 mglliter insulin, 0.15 pg/ml amphotericin B (all from Boehringer Mannheim; Meylan, France), nonessential amino acids (1% vlv) and 24 IUlml penicillin-60 pglml streptomycin solution (both from Gibco; Cergy Pontoise, France). Cells were grown as monolayers in Corning plastic flasks (25 cm2) at 37'C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2 and were passaged weekly with 0.25% trypsin-0.01% EDTA in Ca2'-and Mg2'-free PBS.
The MRC-5 normal human embryonic fibroblast cell line was cultured at 5 x lo4 cells/ml in tissue culture flasks (Becton Dickinson Falcon; Pont de Claix, France). The growth medium consisted of Eagle's basal medium (BioMerieux; Lyon, France) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (Boehringer Mannheim), 100 U/ml of penicillin, 50 pglml of streptomycin (Gibco), 50 pglml of kanamycin, and 200 mmol/liter of glutamine (Boehringer Mannheim). The cells were incubated in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 at 37°C for 36 hr.
Fixation
Step. Three different fixation procedures were tested for the combination of FISH and FICC. (a) The cells were rinsed for 2 min in PBS, fixed for 10 min in cold acetone at -2O"C, and rinsed in PBS. (b) The cells were rinsed for 2 min in PBS, fixed for 2 min in paraformaldehyde 1% in PBS at room temperature (RT), then rinsed for 5 min in PBS, fixed for 20 min in methanol at -2O' C. and rinsed in PBS. (c) The cells were rinsed for 2 min in PBS, fixed for 10 min in methanol at -20% and rinsed in PBS.
FICC Detection of Ki-67 Antigen. The cells were stained with the 1-67 monoclonal antibody (Immunotech; Marseille, France) using an indirect FICC technique. Briefly, slides were first incubated for 30 min at RT with Ki-67 diluted 1:50 in PBS/Tween-20 (T20) (0.1%) and washed three times with PBSlT2O (0.1%). For single hybridization, slides were incubated for 30 min at RT with an F(ab)2 fragment of goat anti-mouse IgG conjugated with Texas Red (TR) (Immunotech) diluted 1:80 in PBSlT2O (0.1%). For double hybridization they were incubated with an F(ab)2 fragment of goat anti-mouse IgG conjugated with aminomethylcoumarin acetic acid (AMCA) (Immunotech) diluted 1:20 in PBSlT2O (0.1%). FICC detection of Ki-67 was tested before and after the FISH procedure.
FICC Detection of Two Nucleolar Proteins. The BO1 serum, from a patient with systemic autoimmune disease, was supplied by Dr. Hernandez-Verdun (Institut Jacques Monod; Paris, France). Different sera were screened from an autoantibody bank in her laboratory. The serum used for the present work was selected from 356 sera containing nucleolar autoantibodies because it does not contain additional autoantibodies against a variety of nuclear and cytoplasmic antigens. This BO1 serum recognizes two nucleolar proteins (66 and 103 KD). The cells were stained with this serum using an indirect FICC technique. Briefly, slides were first incubated for 30 min at RTwith the se" diluted 1:25 in PBSlT2O (0.1%) and washed three times with PBS/T20 (0.1%). They were then incubated for 30 min at RT with an F(ab)2 fragment of goat anti-human IgG conjugated with tetramethylrhodamine isothioqanate (TRITC) (Jackson Immunoresearch;
West Grove, PA) diluted 1:80 in PBSlT2O (0.1%). FICC detection of the nucleolar protein was tested before and after the FISH procedure.
Post-hation. The slides were incubated at RT for 5 min in a post-fixation buffer (MgC12, 50 mM in PBS) and then for 10 min in paraformaldehyde 4% diluted in the post-fixation buffer. The slides were rinsed in PBS for 5 min.
DNA Probes. pUC 1.77 designates a done of the plasmid Vector pUC9 containing a 1.77 KB human Eco R1 fragment as an insert. The insert was isolated from the human satellite DNA fraction IIlIII and represents a tandemly organized repeat sequence in the ql-2 heterochromatic region of chromosome 1 (34) (probe supplied by T. Cremer, Anthropogenetica Laboratory, University of Heidelberg, Germany).
pl-79 designates a clone of the plasmid vector pSp65 containing a 1.9 human Bam H1 fragment as an insert. The insert is specific for a lp36.3 telomere sequence embedded in a large Alu-rich chromosome region (35) (probe supplied by D.C. Ward, Department of Human Genetics, Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, CT).
Probe Labeling Procedures. The plasmids were nick-translated with either biotin-11 dUTP (Enzo Diagnostics; New York, NY) or digoxigenin-11 dUTP (Boehringer Mannheim) with a nick-translation system kit (Gibco) according to the supplier's instructions.
FISH. In situ hybridization was carried out as described by Emmerich et al. (36) . Probes were diluted in a hybridization medium containing 60% formamide in 2 x SSC 11 x SSC (sodium salt citrate) is 150 mM sodium chloride, 15 mM sodium citrate, pH 71. For single hybridization the final DNA concentration of probes was 1 pg/ml for pUC 1.77 and 1 pglml for pl-79. For double hybridization the two probes were mixed in the hybridization buffer and the final DNA concentration of probes was 1 pg/ml for pUC 1.77 and 2 pg/ml for pl-79. An aliquot of 10 PI of the hybridization medium with probe(s) was added to the slides and sealed with a coverslip; the nuclear target DNA and the DNA probe were denatured simultaneously at 72°C for 10 min on a hotplate. Hybridization wascarried out overnight in a wet chamber at 37°C. The slides were then washed for 5 min in 2 x SSC at RT, three times for 5 min in 0.1 x SSC at 60'C. and 5 min in 2 x SSC at RT. The nonspecific immunological sites were blocked for 10 min with 5% non-fat dry milk (NFDM) in 4 x SSC. For simple hybridization the probe was biotinylated and detected with avidin-fluorescein isothiocyanate ( F I E ) (Biosys Vector Laboratories; Compiegne, France), diluted 1:400 in 5 % NFDM (incubation for 30 min). For double hybridization, the pl-79 probe was biotinylated and detected with avidin-FITC (Biosys Vector Laboratories) 1400 in 5% NFDM simultaneously with the pUC 1.77 probe, which was labeled with digoxigenin and detected in red with an anti-digoxigenin antibody [F(ab) fragment] linked to TRITC (Boehringer Mannheim), diluted 1:200 in 5% NFDM (30-min incubation) .
DNA Counterstaining. The slides were washed twice in PBS and mounted with a solution of 9:1 glycero1:PBS containing 1,4-diazabicyclo 12.2.21 octane (DABCO) (Sigma; St. Quentin Fallavier, France) as antifading compounds (37) and 250 ng/ml4-6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Sigma).
Control Experiments. Negative controls stained in the absence of either probe or of the primary antibody were included in the procedure. No nonspecific labeling was detected on these slides. Some slides were either CONTRIBUTION TO GENOME FUNCTIONAL MAPPING processed for FISH only or for FICC only to test the extent to which the staining procedure of FICC and FISH might a&ct each other's signal quality.
Microscopic Observation. The slides were examined with an epi-illumination microscope using a HBO 100 W mercury lamp (Axiophot) (Carl Zeiss; Oberkochm, Germany). Each fluorescent image was obtained through a x 100 iris oil-immersion objective and NA 1.30. Filter blocks used for fluorescence observation were: F I E (BP 450-490, FT 510, BP 515-565) . TRIE/TR(BP546 * 12,FT580, LF'590)(bothfromCarlZeiss)andFI~ (Omega Optical; Branleboro, VT).
Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopic Analysis. A confocal laser scan microscope (CLSM 10) (Carl Zeiss) was used to explore the spatial localization of FISH signals with respect to the nucleoli. Optical sectioning (0.5 pm Z-scan step size) was performed on MCF7 cells fixed for 10 min in cold acetone, labeled with the specific anti-Ki-67 antibody, and hybridized with pUC 1.77. The X-2 section level was fixed on the FISH images through a FISH spot and was used for optical sectioning of both FISH and FICC images. The two sets of sections were then superimposed and coded with false colors (respectively green for FISH signal and red for FICC staining). + TRIE1TR (BP 480-4901570-590, BP 605-690, BP 520-5401615-645 
Results
Simultaneous detection of nucleolar proteins and specific DNA sequences was carried out within the same individual cells from the MCF7 and MRC-5 human cell lines. Parallel double staining with the anti-Ki-67 antibody and the Bo1 serum demonstrated perfect matching of both stainings (unpublished data). For simple hybridization combined with FICC (Ki-67 or specific serum), FISH signals (pUC 1.77 or pl-79) were detected with FITC fluorescence (green) and the nucleoli were detected with TR/TRITC fluorescence (red) (Figures la, IC, Za, and 2b) . The counterstaining clearly revealed the nuclear boundaries ( Figure Ib) . For double hybridization, the centromere probe pUC 1.77 was detected with TRITC fluorescence (red), the telomere probe pl-79 with FIK fluorescence (green), and the nucleoli with AMCA fluorescence (blue) ( Figure Id) .
Unequivocal specificity, sharp nudear and nucleolar outlines, low background, and intense, unblurred FISH spots were used as criteria for evaluation of morphological preservation and quality of FICC and FISH procedures. Five replicate experiments were performed for each condition and the best results with respect to these criteria were reproducibly obtained with the MCF7 cells fixed for 10 min in cold acetone, provided that FICC with Ki-67 antibody was performed before the FISH.
In both cell lines, carrying out FISH before FICC did not make it possible to stain the nucleoli. With the paraformaldehyde and methanol fixations, the FISH procedure affected the quality of the FICC labeling. Indeed, the fluorescent background was enhanced compared with single FICC control sample. Moreover, morphological distortion of the nucleoli was observed. Omitting the postfixation prevented Ki-67 antigen staining in MRC-5 cells but not in MCF7, although the signal-to-background contrast was drastically decreased. Microscopic observation with the double-specific filter, allowing simultaneous detection of FIX and RT/TRITC fluorescence, was facilitated when the antibody against the Ki-67 was used because it provided better contrast of the nucleolar images than the serum BO1 (Figure 3) . In any case, morphological preservation d the nucleoli and their staining contrast were of lesser quality for MRC-5 cells than for MCF7 cells.
In the cells fixed with acetone, hybridization signals could be easily detected by adequate focusing. In some cells chromatids were marked by the appearance of two distinct fluorescent spots per hybridization signal (Figure 3) . On average, 70% of MCF7 cells exhibited three FISH spots per nucleus when hybridized with pUC 1.77, in agreement with the previously demonstrated trisomy of this cell line for chromosome 1 (38) and two spots in each nucleus when hybridized with pl-79, in agreement with the previously demonstrated rearrangement of chromosome 1 in this cell line (unpublished results). On average, 92% of MRC-5 cells exhibited two spots when hybridized with either pUC 1.77 or pl-79. The percentage of positive cells for FISH and the heterogeneity of the two cell lines with respect to the FISH spot number were comparable to those obtained on control slides processed for FISH only. Therefore, the specificity and efficiency of the FISH were not reduced by the FICC procedure, but the intensity ofpl-79 FISH signal was slightly reduced in the combined technique compared with the single-procedure controls. With paraformaldehyde fmtion the number of positive cells for FISH dramatically decreased (60% of negative cells) in comparison with control slides.
Confocal optical sectioning of FISH (pUC 1.77) and FICC (Ki-67 antigen) images demonstrated that the thickness d t h e acetonefixed cells ranged from 5 to 10 pm. 'Ihe FISH signal appeared as an elongated spot with a length of -2-3 pm. Optical sectioning confirmed that when FISH spots appeared associated with nucleoli in conventional microscopic observation, they were at least partly integrated inside the nucleolar volume (Figure 4) .
Discussion
Combination of FISH and FICC offers the possibility to detect, in a single microscopic observation, nuclear proteins and specific DNA sequences simultaneously. This technique has been rarely reported (33) , most likely because it requires strict preparative constraints (39) .
Denaturation
The heat treatment for DNA denaturation, high concentration of formamide for probe-target hybridization, and the proteinase dtgestion, detergent treatment, and repeated dehydrations usually required for ISH have destructive effects on many antigens. Therefore, ICC must be carried out before ISH (29, 39) . However, some authors have reported successful specific applications in which the ICC detection of proteins preceded ISH (40) . A denaturation alternative could be treatment with 0.07 N NaOH for 2-5 min at RT or mild enzymatic treatment (41) , but these procedures are not yet routine and still require standardization. In this study the antigenicity of the nucleolar proteins and of the Ki-67 antigen was lost when FISH was performed before FICC.
Fixation
Fixation is as critical as denaturation for the ICC to ISH combination because it must be compatible with both. Fixatives usually employed and recommended for FISH may not be compatible with the preservation of antigens. For this reason, three different fixatives were tested in this study. The three fixative procedures were selected because each is suitable for either FISH alone or FICC detection of the Ki-67 antigen alone (42; and M. Santisteban, personal communication) ; the paraformaldehyde and the acetone fixations were both suitable for FICC detection of the nucleoli with the BO1 serum (43) . Moreover, Mullink et al. (39) have reported that acetone and methanol fucations are suitable for combined ISH and ICC on frozen sections or cytological preparations. The acetone fixation provided the best results for our combined technique, although the time of treatment was short compared with the recommended time for Ki-67 labeling (42) . The high fluorescent background, lack of specificity, and poor contrast of the FICC staining obtained with the other fixatives showed that it was somehow altered by the FISH procedure, even when performed before FICC.
The aldehyde fixatives such as Paraformaldehyde are known to be the most suitable fixatives for antigen preservation. However, they do not facilitate target accessibility to the antibody or probe. In our application the proteinase digestion usually applied during the FISH procedure to improve the accessibility of the target DNA was excluded to retain the antigenicity of proteins. This may explain the unsuccessful FISH after the paraformaldehyde fixation. The post-fixation step seemed to improve the resistance of the FICC staining to the FISH procedure.
CO-localization
The Ki-67 antigen labeling facilitated localization of the pUC 1.77 and pl-79 probes to the nucleoli because it provided brighter and more contrasting signals than the nucleolus-specific serum. A dual bandpass filter could then be used, thus obviating any filter change and subsequent image shifting. Multiple fluorescence matching is particularly crucial for co-localization studies and gene mapping.
In our experiments combined FISH and FICC did not tolerate paraformaldehyde fixation, which is the one recommended when cells are to be observed by confocal microscopy (44) . However, optical sectioning was possible because the acetone fixation, compatible with both FICC and FISH, was reduced in time (10 min instead of 20 min) and no proteinase K treatment (normally increasing DNA target accessibility during FISH) was done. Under these conditions the thickness of cells (5-10 pm) was slightly reduced compared with the expected value of cells fixed with an aldehyde fixative (8-12 pm). The CLSM capabilities were therefore probably not fully exploited, although the nuclear and nucleolar morphology and structure were well preserved. The optical sections confirmed that the association between FISH spots @UC 1.77) and nucleoli (Ki-67 antigen) observed in two dimensions was actual colocalization. Physical association between the heterochromatic segment of chromosome 1 and the nucleolus may have a functional significance, discussed elsewhere (17, 45) .
Conchion
Our results confirm that FISH-FICC dual staining cannot be obtained by simply combining the procedures applied for the respective single staining (39) . Moreover, the preparative constraints for the FISH-FICC combination are different from one cell line to another, even for the same species, and are dictated by the resistance of antigens to different treatments and by the accessibility of probe to DNA target. The technique also requires special care in the selection of secondary antibodies to avoid undesirable crossreactions. Provided that suitable preparative and analysis conditions are fulfilled, the combination of FISH and FICC for simultaneous localization of specific DNA sequences and nuclear proteins in the same nucleus opens new perspectives for the physical and functional in situ mapping of the genome at the individual cell level. 
